**HD-314**

**Digital Weight Scale**

Most economical weigh-only scale

Large easy-to-read LCD display

Pure white platform, tasteful in any décor

Convenient reset switch conserves battery life

330 pound weight capacity

The HD-314 is Tanita’s most affordable digital bathroom scale. Tanita’s scales are distinguished for accuracy, reliable performance, and unique features. Distinctive styling compliments any environment - contemporary or traditional - while heavy gauge steel construction ensures long life.

The HD-314 Digital Scale features a large 1-1/2-inch LCD display and a 330 pound weight capacity. It’s powered by 4 AA batteries (include) that will last well over 2 years.

**Specifications:**

- Capacity: 330 lb (150 kgs)
- Weight increments: 0.2lb (0.1kg)
- Plastic platform
- Power source: 4 x AA batteries (included)
- Platform size: 12.4” x 12.8”
- Weight: 6 lb